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Abstract: As a large city, the Colonia Dacica Sarmizegetusa followed the global economic 
pattern of the Roman Empire. The first people who began to produce were those who began to 
build here, namely the soldiers. At the beginning, the soldiers that belonged to Legio IIII FF 
did it autarchically to supply their needs.  

As far as the tiles bearing the stamps of Legio XIII G are concerned, we might deal 
with a military production of tiles in order to restore the damaged areas outside the city walls 
during the Marcomannic wars. 

The civil settlement had roads which provided a favorable position for a flourishing 
trade and people who confer it preponderance in certain domains. Trade is attested by the 
presence of an ingot originating South of the Danube, the presence of merchants from other 
parts of the Empire or of people from Sarmizegetusa in other provinces. Production of 
construction materials or ceramics is very well defined by the kilns found in the South and 
East of the city. The presence of professional associations only strengthens the idea of a 
business very well represented. The diversity of products is marked by the presence of glass, 
bone or bronze workshops. Some questions are raised about the source of imperial statues and 
statuettes. Were there any local shops or are we dealing with itinerant craftsmen? Current 
data do not help us answer these questions. The artistic expressionlessness doubled by flaws 
or insuficient finishing off is specific to the whole province. We could detect one great 
workshop, the one of Dacia, whose unit could be given by some itinerant craftsmen. 

Given the wide expanse of the city and the fact that throughout the whole territorium 
villae rusticae or any rural settlements were discovered, the important agricultural potential 
should not be neglected and neither should trade in agricultural products. 
 
 

Deşi Sarmizegetusa îşi începe istoria ca un centru militar şi ulterior 
politico-administrativ, va îndeplini de-a lungul timpului şi o importantă 
funcţie economică. Aşezat pe marele drum imperial, oraşul mai era legat de 
restul Imperiului printr-o altă importantă arteră de comunicaţie ce venea de la 
Drobeta prin Bumbeşti şi pasul Vâlcan.  

Comerţul în mod sigur nu se reducea la un schimb între produsele 
meşteşugăreşti şi produsele agricole ale zonei învecinate. Prezenţa unui lingou 
de plumb cu provenienţa metalla Ulpiana, ar putea să ateste un schimb cu 
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